
CIRCULAR

Attention is invited to the Prasar Bharati Secretariat Circular No.03/04/2019-LC

dated 16.L2.2020 inviting online applications for regularisation of irregular

engagees/appolntees working in the Directorate General of AIR/D|rectorate General of
Doordarshan/DG(NSD)/ DG:DD(NEWS) & CCW:AIR and their respective field formations

in accordance with the "scheme dated 22nd August, 2019 for regularisation of irregular

appointments/engagements in Prasar Bharati ( All India Radio & Doordarshan)"

circulated vide Circular No. 03/0al2019-LC dated 05.09.2019.

2.

taken:
i.

In order to give wide publicity to the above scheme following actions were

The Circular No. 03/04/2019-LC dated 16.72.2020 was uploaded on Prasar

Bharati website L6.12.2020.

Instructions were issued to widely publicize this circular through scrolls/
announcements in Doordarshan & All India Radio channels including displaying it
on Notice Board.

Advertisement regarding above circular was also published in newspapers across

India so that it reaches to every nook and corner of the Country.

As per the above circular, the last date of submission of online applications on IARS

poftal was 14.01.2027. It was Fufther extended to 15.02.2021 vide Circular No.

03 I 04 12019-LC-E dated 06.0 1.2021.

3. The representations have been received from some casuals/contractuals that
they could not submit applications within the stipulated period due to lack of
information and some others are claimlng that they could not upload complete
documents due to inadequate storage space and lack of expertise at their end.
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F. No:03/04/2019-LC-E Date:08.03.2021

Subject: Extension of last date for submission of applications on IARS
Portal regarding "Scheme for regularisation of irregular
appointments/engagements in Prasar Bharati (All India Radio &
Doordarshan)".
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'4. The matter has been considered sympathetically and taking into account the
various representations, the competent authority has decided to extend the last date
for registration and submission of online applications on the IARS portal as mentioned

below:

New applicants can now register and submit applications on IARS portal by

15.04.2021(mid night).
[url of IARS portal http://iars.prasarbharati.oro]
Applicants who could not upload their complete documents can also re-

submit it by raising a request through email along with their name,

registration id, email and Mobile no to'aeleagalpbs@gmail.com'.
Registered applicants may write email to'ddgitpb@prasarbharati.gov.in'
for any help related to uploading / technical issues.

[.

5. DG:AIR/ DG:DD/ DG:DD News/ DG:NSD/ CCW / R&D/ NABM and Heads of Office

of their respective field formations are requested that this circular is prominently

displayed on their Notice Boards and give wide publicity to this scheme through scrolls/

announcement in respective channels & also by posting it on social media plafforms.

6. All Heads of Stations/Offices are requested to make all possible efforts so that each

and every casual assignee in their station is timely informed about this circular. A
compliance report please be sent to Legal Cell, Prasar Bharati Secretariat by

25.3.2O2L. along with proof of action such as screen shot, recording, photos, etc. for
record purpose/ future reference.

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority, Prasar Bharati.

Deputy Director General
(Legal & CA)

1. DG, AIR/ DG, DDn/ DG, NSD AIR/ DG, DD News
2. E-in-C(BO) /E-in-C(SI&CS)
3. AII ADGS IDDGS of PB NetWorK.
4. All Zonal Head (Admin) with request to ensure that the circular reaches to all the

units under their zone and necessary publicity is given in r/o the above scheme.
5. Head (PBNS & DP) l Head of Sales PB/ Head (Content Ops.) National Zone

(DDn)
6. DDG(Tech), PBS for uploading this order on Prasarnet & E-office
7. DDG(PBNS) for uploading this circular on Prasar Bharati website.
B. All AIR Stations 1DD Kendras
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